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July 12, 2016 

Funding Opportunity for CILs to Increase Service to Indian Country  

The Administration for Independent Living (ACL), Independent Living 

Administration (ILA) recognizes there is a need to develop capacity building 

within existing Centers for Independent Living (CIL) for serving individuals 

with disabilities in Indian Country.   

Through a new funding opportunity ACL intends to: 

·         Gain an increased understanding of service needs of Native Americans 

with disabilities living in Indian Country;  

·         Improve cultural competence in regards to the needs of specific tribal 

organizations targeted by current CIL grantees;  

·         Capture lessons learned and best practices for outreach and service 

delivery for Native Americans with disabilities, a traditionally under-

served population.  

  

To achieve these goals, ACL is seeking applications from existing CIL 

grantees to develop capacity and demonstrate how to provide the five CIL 

core services in Indian Country.   

ACL, ILA will fund a demonstration project to place Independent Living (IL) 

Specialists who are culturally competent on the needs of Tribal 

Communities in the areas that the CIL serves and knowledgeable in IL 

services for the purpose of developing capacity and providing services in 

Indian Country.  

With this funding opportunity ACL plans to fund three (3) grants for three 

years with one year budget periods.  Each budget period will have a 

minimum of $200,000 and a maximum of $250,000. 

If you are interested, please review the full Funding Opportunity 

Announcement at www.grants.gov. (HHS-2016-ACL-AOD-IL-0184 Native 

American Independent Living Demonstration Project)The due date for 

applications is 08/16/2016. 

 If you have additional questions please contact Corinna Stiles at 

corinna.stiles@acl.hhs.gov. 
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Friday, July 15, 2016
Visit HHS.gov/Healthcare and CuidadodeSalud.Gov, two consumer-focused health care websites to: find 

insurance options, compare care quality, and learn about the law. 

HHS News

 Bundled Payment For Care Improvement (BPCI) Downside Risk Waiver Notification

July 15, 2016

Today, The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) sent notifications to relevant

stakeholders of a decision to waive downside risk calculations for physician group practice (PGP)

episode initiators participating in Models 2 and 3 of the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement

(BPCI) initiative as well as for impacted episodes for indirectly impacted Model 2 and 3 Awardees for

all of 2015.

CMS will continue to analyze the situation and is considering additional short term and long term

solutions for the provider reassignment and episode attribution issues.  CMS will keep Awardees and

external stakeholders apprised of the situation and the timeline. The BPCI team will contact impacted

Awardees and Awardee Conveners prior to the January 2017 reconciliation.

Click here to email the BPCI team.

 Teen Pregnancy Prevention Program FY 2010-2014 Results

July 15, 2016

Today, the OASH’s Office of Adolescent Health (OAH) Teen Pregnancy Prevention (TPP) Program

released findings from implementing and evaluating teen pregnancy prevention programs.

The United States teen birth rates are at historic lows and there have been substantial declines in all

50 states and among all racial and ethnic groups. The TPP Program is focused on teen pregnancy

prevention in communities in which teen pregnancy rates remain high. Between Fiscal Years 2010 and

2014, HHS awarded $100 million in teen pregnancy prevention grants  to states, non-profit

http://www.hhs.gov/healthcare/
http://www.cuidadodesalud.gov/
http://finder.healthcare.gov/
http://finder.healthcare.gov/
https://www.healthcare.gov/keep-or-change-plan/choices/
http://www.hhs.gov/healthcare/rights/index.html
mailto:BundledM234@cms.gov


organizations, school districts, universities, and others to support the replication of teen pregnancy 

prevention programs that have been shown to be effective through rigorous research as well as the 

testing of new, innovative approaches to combating teen pregnancy.  OAH is releasing the findings 

from the first five years of this program. 

  

Click here for further information. 

 HIS Rosebud Hospital Emergency Department To Resume Full Operations 

July 14, 2016 

Today, the Indian Health Service announced that the IHS Rosebud Hospital emergency department 

will resume operations 24 hours a day, seven days a week beginning tomorrow. The emergency room 

has been on diversionary status since December 5, 2015. 

While the emergency department was on diversionary status, IHS renovated the emergency 

department, inventoried equipment, repaired or replaced equipment due for upgrade, revised 

processes to improve patient assessments and upgraded technology systems to support effective 

medical records documentation through the IHS electronic health record. 

Click here to view the press release. 

  

  

 Value Based Purchasing Guidance To States And Manufacturers 

July 14, 2016 

  

This notice is to inform manufacturers on how to seek guidance from CMS on their specific value 

based purchasing (VBP) arrangement, as well as encourage states to consider entering into (VBP) 

arrangements as a means to address, as well as offset, Medicaid’s high cost drug treatments.  This 

guidance also reminds states that they may extend their Medicaid supplemental rebate agreement to 

some or all of their managed care prescription claims. After release of the VBP guidance we will send 

Novartis a letter regarding their drug Cosentyx and a VBP arrangement they are employing. 

  

Click here for more information. 

 2015-2025 Projections Of National Health Expenditures Data Released 

July 13, 2016 

  

Total health care spending growth is expected to average 5.8 percent annually over 2015-2025, 

according to a report published today as a ‘Web First’ by Health Affairs and authored by the Centers 

for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS) Office of the Actuary (OACT). Projected national health 

spending growth remains lower than the average over previous two decades before 2008 (nearly 8 

percent).  

  

In 2015, medical price growth is estimated to continue to be very low, helping to restrain overall 

health spending growth. In addition, the Medicare program is testing various alternative payment 

approaches, which may provide some relief to long-term spending growth, even as a record number 

of people age into Medicare. Overall, national health expenditures are estimated to have reached $3.2 

trillion in 2015. 

  

http://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2016/07/15/using-evidence-and-evaluation-to-improve-teen-pregnancy-prevention-programs.html
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Click here to continue reading. 

Click here for the OACT report. 

Click here for an article about the study in Health Affairs. 

  

 Healthcare.gov Cost Sharing Data Brief 

July 12, 2016 

  

Today, CMS released a new data brief showing that the median individual deductible for 

HealthCare.gov Marketplace policies (after taking into account cost-sharing reductions) in 2016 is 

$850, down from $900 in 2015. 

  

Click here to for the press release. 

Click here for the data brief. 

  

 Hawaii Navigator FOA 

July 11, 2016 

  

Today, The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) published a 2016 Limited Competition 

Navigator Funding Opportunity Announcement for eligible individuals, entities, and consortia 

proposing to operate as Marketplace Navigators in the state of Hawaii. 

  

Click here to view the funding opportunity. 

HHS Blogs 

  

 Fighting The Opioid Epidemic On Jessie’s Behalf 
By David Grubb 

July 14, 2016 

  

This week, Secretary Burwell is meeting with Governors from across the country at the summer 

meeting of the National Governors Association. She’s there to talk about how leaders in states and 
the federal government can work together in the fight against the opioid epidemic. And just last 

week, the Obama Administration announced new steps that the federal government is taking to save 

more Americans from prescription opioid and heroin abuse. 

Behind all of this work, though, are the stories of countless American families who have helped a 

loved one fight addiction, and, in some cases, lost that fight. Here is the story of Jessica Grubb in 

West Virginia – as told by her father, former State Senator David Grubb. 

Click here to continue reading. 

  

  

 Supporting Families To End Homelessness 

https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Press-releases/2016-Press-releases-items/2016-07-13.html
http://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/NationalHealthExpendData/NationalHealthAccountsProjected.html
http://content.healthaffairs.org/lookup/doi/10.1377/hlthaff.2016.0459
https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Press-releases/2016-Press-releases-items/2016-07-12.html
https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Fact-sheets/2016-Fact-sheets-items/2016-07-12.html
https://www.cms.gov/cciio/Resources/Funding-Opportunities/index.html#Navigator
http://www.hhs.gov/blog/2016/07/14/fighting-the-opioid-epidemic-on-jessies-behalf.html


By Mark Greenberg 

July 13, 2016 

  

Stable housing is a crucial contributor to family economic success and to healthy child development. 

And research shows that experiencing homelessness can have devastating consequences for families. 

Homelessness is often associated with family separations, poor health, exposure to violence, stress, 

school moves and absences, and social, emotional, and behavioral problems, as well as academic 

delays, for young children. 

While the annual Point in Time data shows important progress in reducing the numbers of 

unsheltered families in recent years, it’s also clear that a number of cities and states are facing 
significant challenges and are working hard to address family homelessness. 

Click here to continue reading. 

  

 Austin Demby: When Ebola Hit Home 

By HHS Office of Global Affairs 

July 13, 2016 

  

This week marks the two-year anniversary of CDC’s official activation of the emergency response to 
the Ebola outbreak that originated in West Africa. As a Department, HHS’s response to what would 
become the largest epidemic of its kind and CDC’s largest emergency activation ranged from medical 

research to technical assistance—nearly 4,000 CDC staff were engaged in the response—to 

diplomatic: The HHS Office of Global Affairs liaised with the World Health Organization and foreign 

governments to coordinate global participation in the emergency response. 

But for Dr. Austin Demby, a CDC epidemiologist on detail to the HHS Office of Global Affairs, his role 

in the response was personal. Demby was born in Sierra Leone. His connection to the area would 

prove to be pivotal in getting ahead of the epidemic. 

Click here to continue reading. 

  

  

 Your Money Or Your PHI: New Guidance On Ransomware 

By Jocelyn Samuels 

July 11, 2016 

  

One of the biggest current threats to health information privacy is the serious compromise of the 

integrity and availability of data caused by malicious cyber-attacks on electronic health information 

systems, such as through ransomware. The FBI has reported an increase in ransomware attacks and 

media have reported a number of ransomware attacks on hospitals. 

To help health care entities better understand and respond to the threat of ransomware, the HHS 

Office for Civil Rights has released new Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 

guidance on ransomware. The new guidance reinforces activities required by HIPAA that can help 

organizations prevent, detect, contain, and respond to threats. 

Click here to continue reading 

http://www.hhs.gov/blog/2016/07/13/supporting-families-end-homelessness.html
http://www.hhs.gov/blog/2016/07/13/austin-demby-when-ebola-hit-home.html
http://www.hhs.gov/blog/2016/07/11/your-money-or-your-phi.html


  

 #RefugeesWelcome: A New Life, Opportunity and Business 

By Ram Rai 

July 11, 2016 

  

I was born in Bhutan, very far from here. My family was part of a Nepali ethnic group and because of 

political persecution and civil war in Bhutan, my parents had to hide in the jungle. We finally fled to 

Nepal. But the Nepal government was suspicious of the Bhutanese refugees and wouldn’t let us live 
freely. 

I was just 8 years old when I came to the refugee camp in eastern Nepal. It was horrible. We survived 

with very little food and water. Health conditions were very bad, and people were dying. 

Click here to continue reading. 

  

  

White House Blog 

  

 President Obama Writes On Health Care Progress In The Journal Of The American Medical 

Association 

By Melanie Garunay 

July 11, 2016 

  

Today, President Obama laid out the progress we've made on health care in the latest edition of 

the Journal of the American Medical Association. 

In his paper, "United States Health Care Reform: Progress to Date and Next Steps," the President 

assessed the ways that the Affordable Care Act has improved our health care system, from 

expanding and improving coverage to reforming our health care delivery system. 

Click here to continue reading. 

  

Educational Materials 
  

Below you’ll find materials related to the implementation of the Affordable Care Act.  

  

 Zika Virus: What You Need To Know 

     For up-to-date information on the Zika Virus and how you can protect yourself and your loved ones, 

visit http://www.hhs.gov/zika/index.html 

  

 The Opioids Epidemic 

For information about the prescription drug and heroin overdose epidemic, and to learn what HHS is 

doing about it, visit http://www.hhs.gov/opioids/ 

http://www.hhs.gov/blog/2016/07/11/refugeeswelcome-new-life-opportunity-and-business.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/blog/2016/07/11/president-obama-writes-health-care-progress-journal-american-medical-association
http://www.hhs.gov/zika/index.html
http://www.hhs.gov/opioids/


  

 Info-Graphics 

View all our Flickr Info-Graphs page here. 

  

 Health Insurance Marketplace  

For more information about the Health Insurance Marketplace including official resources, research, 

news, and events visit http://marketplace.cms.gov/ 

  

 #GetCovered: Share your story 

Whether you've just enrolled in health coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace or you're 

benefiting from the myriad of new protections under the Affordable Care Act, tell us your story 

below - then ask your friends to do the same by visiting this page. 

  

 Marketplace Updates 

For information on how to sign up for coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace, including 

text message and email updates visit http://www.healthcare.gov/marketplace/index.html 

  

 State by State Fact Sheets 

Choose your state to learn more about the immediate benefits of the Affordable Care Act,  

The ACA state by state fact sheets have been updated with the most current stats available.   

They can be found here:  http://www.hhs.gov/healthcare/facts/bystate/statebystate.html   

  

 ACA Fact Sheets 

The ACA fact sheets have been updated with the most current stats available.   

They can be found here: http://www.hhs.gov/healthcare/facts/bystate/statebystate.html  
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Health Service 

 

 Indian Health Service 

 Rockville MD  20852 

Dear Tribal Leader: 

 

The Indian Health Service (IHS) is requesting your comments and recommendations on a draft 

Circular that the IHS has created to address the purchase of health care coverage, which is 

commonly referred to as Tribal Premium Sponsorship (Sponsorship).  Sponsorship occurs when 

a Tribe pays health insurance premiums on behalf of IHS beneficiaries.  As you know, when 

Tribal members enroll in coverage they are able to improve their access to care through 

increased options for health care.  In turn, revenue collected by Tribal and IHS providers goes 

back into the facility to meet conditions of participation and provide additional funds to hire staff 

and purchase services and new equipment.  In addition, with greater alternate resources, 

Purchased/Referred Care (PRC) funds go farther as more patients have coverage.  The purpose 

of this draft Circular is to provide further detailed guidance to IHS Area Offices regarding the 

current IHS policy if a Tribe, Tribal organization, or Urban Indian organization wishes to 

purchase coverage for IHS beneficiaries with Indian Self-Determination and Education 

Assistance Act (ISDEAA) funding or other IHS-appropriated funds.  Per Section 402 of the 

Indian Health Care Improvement Act (25 U.S.C. § 1642) Indian Tribes, Tribal organizations, and 

Urban Indian organizations may use federally appropriated funding, to the extent it is available 

under law, to purchase health insurance for IHS beneficiaries.  

 

The draft Circular is needed as many Tribes across the country have created Sponsorship 

programs.  Tribes have reported success stories as their members enroll in health benefits 

coverage and access care.  Tribes have also reported increased revenues tied to these 

Sponsorships, which often result in additional revenue that lets them supplement operations, 

procure services and new equipment, and allows them to hire more providers.  Tribes have also 

reported savings in PRC programs, which has led to PRC funds lasting longer and facilitated 

payment for lower priority services.  The IHS is pleased to hear of this success and is committed 

to supporting and encouraging Tribes in their efforts to enhance access to care for their members, 

improve third party collections, and cost savings.  Tribes have primarily used their own funds to 

pay premiums and some now seek to use appropriated funds.   

 

The draft Circular provides guidance to IHS Area Offices regarding eligible beneficiaries and 

funding sources, along with recommended language to be included in new or existing contracts, 

compacts or funding agreements between Tribes, Tribal organizations, and the IHS.  The draft 

Circular also addresses PRC Residual Responsibility and Coordination of Benefits when a Direct 

Service Tribe (DST) decides to take a portion of their PRC funds to purchase insurance for some 

or all of their Tribal members, and leaves a residual of funds in the DST PRC program to provide 

care for PRC-eligible patients who do not have alternate resources, and when a premium 

sponsorship program is self-funded in part or whole with ISDEAA funds.  Finally, the draft 

Circular provides guidance on when a plan self-funded in part or whole with ISDEAA funds will 

be considered eligible for reimbursement from the Catastrophic Health Emergency Fund. 

 

JULY 18 2016 



Page 2 – Tribal Leader 

I hope that you will find the draft Circular to be useful in understanding IHS’s views on the 

purchase of health care coverage and that it will be helpful in any planning and implementation 

efforts to provide health benefits coverage to IHS beneficiaries.  The IHS is committed to 

working with all Tribes to improve access to care for American Indians and Alaska Natives.  

 

The IHS will consult with Tribal Leaders from July 18 through August 17.  Written comments 

by Tribal Leaders or Tribal organizations can be e-mailed to consultation@ihs.gov by COB  

August 17. 

 

Please participate on a telephone Tribal Consultation and Urban Confer Call that will provide an 

overview and discussion of the draft Circular. 

 

Telephone Tribal Consultation and Urban Confer Call: 

 

Call date:  July 25, 2016 (Monday) 

Call time:  3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) 

Call In Number: (888) 323-5260 

Passcode:  5432202 

 

Thank you for your support and partnership.  I look forward to hearing your input on this 

purchase of health care coverage draft Circular. 

 

If you have any questions about this draft Circular, please contact Ms. Terri Schmidt, Acting 

Director, Office of Resource Access and Partnerships at (301) 443-4973 or by e-mail at 

terri.schmidt@ihs.gov. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

/Mary Smith/ 

 

Mary Smith  

Principal Deputy Director 

 

Enclosure 

 

mailto:consultation@ihs.gov


DRAFT 

Distribution:  IHS-wide 

Date:  XX/XX/2016 
 

 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Indian Health Service 

Rockville, Maryland 20857 

         Refer to: ORAP 

 

 

INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE CIRCULAR NO. 2016-08 

 

PURCHASING HEALTH CARE COVERAGE 

 

Sec.   

1.   Purpose 

2.   Contract/Compact Language 

3.   Eligibility Criteria 

4. Purchased/Referred Care Residual Responsibility 

& Coordination of Benefits 

5. Eligibility For the Catastrophic Health Emergency 

Fund 

6. Effective Date 

 

 

1. PURPOSE.  The purpose of this circular is to provide further detailed guidance into the 

current policy (Oct. 2013 Dear Tribal Leader Letter) if a Tribe, Tribal organization, or 

urban Indian organization wishes to purchase coverage for Indian Health Service (IHS) 

beneficiaries under 25 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1642 with Indian Self-

Determination and Education Assistance Act (ISDEAA) funding or other IHS 

appropriated funds. 

 

2. CONTRACT/COMPACT LANGUAGE.  The following language is recommended to be 

inserted into a new or an existing Tribal-IHS contract/compact or funding agreement to 

identify: 

 

A. The funding source, i.e., Purchased/Referred Care (PRC), Hospital & Clinic 

(H&C) funds, third-party revenues, or tribal supplements 

 

B. The specific amount of funding needed 

 

C. The type of coverage that will be provided 

 

D. Eligibility criteria 

 

E. Alternate resource rules, if applicable 
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F. If third-party revenues collected by the Tribe are identified as part or all of the 

funding source, IHS recommends the following: 

 

(1) The funds should have already been collected and not yet expended (i.e., 

not amounts owed or future projections for anticipated collections). 

 

(2) In accordance with 25 U.S.C. § 1641, Medicare and Medicaid collections 

are intended to be used first to maintain or achieve compliance with the 

respective program. 

 

(3) To the extent the third-party revenues are collected by IHS, the 

contract/compact should not promise or guarantee the award of third-party 

revenue, including revenue derived from sponsorship coverage.  Such 

collections may only be transferred as authorized by law and shall be 

considered nonrecurring. 

 

3.  ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.  Tribes and Tribal Organizations may make eligibility 

determinations for IHS programs under 25 U.S.C. 450j-1, but must follow applicable 

eligibility rules and regulations.   In addition, the purchase of health care coverage by an 

Indian tribe, tribal organization, or urban Indian organization can be based on the 

financial need of the beneficiary, if the Tribe/Tribal Organization or urban Indian 

organization wishes to limit the number of beneficiaries covered, pursuant to 25 U.S.C. 

§1642.  The statute specifies that the financial need of the beneficiary is determined by 

the tribe(s) served, based upon a schedule of income levels developed by the tribe(s) 

served.  The IHS makes the following recommendations with respect to eligibility:   

 

A. Eligibility should follow the source of funding. 

 

(1) If non-PRC funds are utilized, direct service eligibility rules should apply. 

 

(2) If PRC funds are utilized, alone or in combination with non-H&C funds, 

including supplements from the tribe, PRC eligibility should apply. 

 

(3) If both unrestricted H&C and PRC funds are utilized, the contract/compact 

should state whether direct service or PRC eligibility will be followed and 

the funds should be rebudgeted accordingly.   

 

B. If any PRC funds are used and they are not rebudgeted as H&C funds according 

to the guidance above,  PRC eligibility rules should be followed for the 

sponsorship and references to the following PRC eligibility rules should be 

included in the contract or compact: 

 

(1) 42 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 136.23 – Persons to whom contract 

health services (now known as Purchased/Referred Care) will be provided. 
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(2) The language of 42 CFR 136.22(a) – (PRC Service Delivery Area) -  “In 

accordance with the congressional intention that funds appropriated for the  

general support of the health program of the IHS be used to provide health 

services for Indians who live on or near Indian reservations…”   

C. Coverage can be provided to IHS beneficiaries who are also employees of tribal 

businesses, but eligibility should not be limited to tribal employees. 

4. Purchased/Referred Care Residual Responsibility & Coordination of Benefits.  IHS 

recommends the following: 

 

A. When a Direct Service Tribe (DST) decides to take a portion of its PRC funds to 

purchase insurance for some or all of their tribal members, this leaves a residual 

of funds in the DST PRC program to provide care for those who are PRC eligible 

who do not have alternate resources.  IHS makes the following recommendations 

with respect to PRC residual responsibility: 

 

(1) IHS considers sponsorship through indemnity to be an alternate resource 

under the payer of last resort rule. 

 

(2) In the case of sponsorship through a self-insurance plan, where the plan is 

self-funded in part or whole with ISDEAA funds and there is no 

reinsurance or indemnity, the self-funded plan will be considered a payer 

of last resort, but benefits will be coordinated between the PRC program 

and the self-funded plan as set forth in subsection 4.B., below. 

 

(3) IHS does not consider an IHS beneficiary to be eligible for PRC to the 

extent that the sponsorship provides coverage. 

 

B. Under the payer of last resort rule and a coordination of benefits process, the PRC 

program shall not pay primary to any third-party payers, including sponsorship in 

any form.  

 

C. To the extent that a plan is indemnified or reinsured, it does not qualify as a self-

insurance plan that is exempt from IHS’ right of recovery under 25 U.S.C. § 

1621e(f).  IHS shall have the right to recover under 25 U.S.C. § 1621e(a) from 

any indemnity or reinsurance, whether or not it is purchased through 25 U.S.C. § 

1642. 

 

5. ELIGIBILITY FOR THE CATASTROPHIC HEALTH EMERGENCY FUND.  In the 

case of sponsorship through a self-insurance plan, where the plan is entirely self-funded 

in part or whole with ISDEAA funds and there is no reinsurance or indemnity, and the 

plan is designed to follow PRC eligibility, the self-funded plan will be considered eligible 
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for reimbursement from the Catastrophic Health Emergency Fund on the same basis and 

under the same terms that PRC programs are eligible for such reimbursement.   

 

6. EFFECTIVE DATE.  This circular becomes effective on date of signature. 

 

 

Mary Smith 

 Principal Deputy Director 

 Indian Health Service 
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Welcome to the Centers 

for Disease Control and 

Prevention’s (CDC) tribal 

resource digest  for the 

week of July 18, 

2016. The purpose of 

this digest  is to help you 

connect  with the tools 

and resources you may 

need to do valuable 

work in your 

communit ies.  

 

 

The digest  serves as your personal guide to repositories of open and free resources 

where you can find content  to enrich your program or your professional growth. Please 

note that  CDC does not  endorse any materials or websites not  direct ly linked from the 

CDC website. Links to non-Federal organizat ions found in this digest  are provided solely 

as a courtesy. CDC is not  responsible for the content  of the individual organizat ion web 

pages found at  these links.    

 

I f you have comments or suggest ions about  this weekly update, please email Hannah 

Cain at  kzq3@cdc.gov with the words “TRIBAL DIGEST” in the subject line. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo from the Southern Plains Tr ibal Health Board Site Visit, 2016 
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I .  REQUEST FOR PHOTOS!  

Please send any photos of GHWIC work (community gardens, events, team meetings, etc.) to Hannah 

Cain, kzq3@cdc.gov with a short description of the photo! 

I I . ARTI CLES  

I n Southw est  New  Mexico, a  Public Health Clinic offers a Model for  

Rural Care 

Jul 10, 2016 -- Describes the variety of programs and successes of Hidalgo Medical Services in delivering 

high quality and affordable healthcare services to people in rural New Mexico.  

Read the article here: Hidalgo Medical Services |  Insurance News Net 

Source: InsuranceNewsNet 

I I I . RESOURCES 

Sustainability Act ion Planning Resource from  the NPAI HB W EAVE 

Team !  

The WEAVE-NW team is working with the Center for Public Health and Systems Science at Washington 

University in St. Louis to bring their Program Sustainability Assessment Tool (PSAT)  and program 

sustainability action planning process to the NW tribes.  The 40 item tool and sustainability action 

planning process have been used with tribal populations and were adapted to reflect the cultural and 

linguistic preferences of those communities, and to address the unique considerations of Tribal 

sustainability action planning. 

The PSAT is available online at https:/ / sustaintool.org/  and organizations can complete their own 

assessment there.  For more in-depth sustainability action planning work, the Center for Public Health 

Systems Science offers a variety of in-person and webinar format services that may be useful for GHWIC 

grantees. 

For more information see https:/ / sustaintool.org/ servicesoverview or contact the Project Director, Sarah 

Moreland-Russell at smoreland-russell@wustl.edu. 

Populat ion Health Managem ent  Resource 

The Public Health Informatics Institute (PHII ) has released its Population Health Management Software: 

An Opportunity to Advance Primary Care and Public Health Integration report. This report, a product of a 

project led by the Division for Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention; the Division of Nutrition, Physical 

Activity and Obesity; and the Center’s Office of Informatics and Information Resources Management, is a 

Consumer Report-like tool to help small- to medium-sized health care practices and independent provider 

groups identify population health management (PHM) products that provide robust reporting and analytic 

capacity.  

mailto:kzq3@cdc.gov
https://insurancenews.s3.amazonaws.com/banners/july2015/Prudential_Interstitial_07-15.html
https://sustaintool.org/
https://sustaintool.org/servicesoverview
mailto:smoreland-russell@wustl.edu
http://phii.org/PHM
http://phii.org/PHM
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Expanding Hypertension Control Learning Session Series 

ASTHO and the National Forum for Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention have added five new podcasts to 

their Million Hearts Learning Session Series on Policy, Program and System Strategies to Control 

Hypertension. These podcasts feature presentations and discussions with national experts discussing how 

to implement and expand different hypertension control strategies. Each learning session podcast includes 

a transcript, a speaker biography, and a summary of podcast objectives. 

Learning Sessions can be found here:  

http:/ / www.nationalforum.org/ newsroom/ podcasts-policy-program-and-system-strategies-control-

hypertension  

I V. W EBI NARS  

Nat ional Partnership for  Act ion to End Health Disparit ies—Prom ot ing 

Health Equity through Program s and Policy W ebinar  

This webinar will introduce practitioners interested in the lens to discuss the application and outcomes of 

this analysis in their work. Application of the equity lens ensures that policies impact community 

outcomes, and it creates the environment for candid dialogue about the root causes of inequities. 

Topic: Equity and Empowerment Lens: A Tool to Create Equitable Policies and Programs   

Speaker: Ben Duncan, Chief Diversity and Equity Officer and the Director of the Office of Diversity and 

Equity for Multnomah County, Oregon 

Date: July 21, 20 16 , 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. EST 

Register Here: http:/ / tinyurl.com/ FIHETWEBINAR  

Click Here for Full Abstract and Speaker Biographies: http:/ / tinyurl.com/ Equity-Empowerment-Lens-

Bios 

Substance Abuse W ebinar: Who’s leading the leading Health 

I ndicators? 

Join us at this webinar to learn how one community organization is working to prevent underage alcohol 

consumption and reduce alcohol-related harms through evidence-based policies and practices. 

 

Substance abuse is associated with a range of destructive social conditions, including family disruptions, 

financial problems, lost productivity, failure in school, domestic violence, child abuse, and crime. 

Additionally, social attitudes and legal responses to the consumption of alcohol and illicit drugs make 

substance abuse one of the most complex public health issues facing our Nation today. 

 

Webinar Date and Time: July 21, 20 16 9:0 0  - 10 :0 0  AM  Pacific 

http://www.nationalforum.org/newsroom/podcasts-policy-program-and-system-strategies-control-hypertension
http://www.nationalforum.org/newsroom/podcasts-policy-program-and-system-strategies-control-hypertension
http://tinyurl.com/FIHETWEBINAR
http://tinyurl.com/Equity-Empowerment-Lens-Bios
http://tinyurl.com/Equity-Empowerment-Lens-Bios
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For more information and to register, visit the Healthy People 2020 website. 

The I nter-Tribal Council of Michigan’s National Native Network: 
Cancer Risk  and Reduct ion in I ndian Country 

Native Cancer Wellness  

July 26, 2016, 3:00-4:00 PM EDT 

Register by clicking here: https:/ / attendee.gotowebinar.com/ register/ 1340439188695312643 

Public Health Accreditat ion: Organizing for  Success! W ebinar  

Preparing for public health accreditation is no small feat. I t is a complex process that includes many steps 

and requires a significant investment of time and resources.  Once a Tribal Health Department makes the 

decision to pursue accreditation, the department then needs to determine how to plan and organize the 

effort.  Some of the first steps are to:  

1. Identify an accreditation coordinator to oversee the process 

2. Form a multi-disciplinary team to monitor readiness activities 

3. Conduct an organizational self-assessment to identify areas of strength and growth to prepare for 

public health accreditation  

This webinar features a brief description of strategies and considerations when taking these first steps, 

followed by a presentation by representatives from the Ho Chunk Nation Health Department who will 

share the approach they used, as well as lessons learned along the way. 

Date: Thursday July 28 , 20 16,  2:30 PM CDT, 1 hour  

Click the link below to register: ht tps: / / cc.readytalk.com/ favicon.ico 

V. TRAI NI NGS AND CONFERENCES 

Nike Nat ive Fitness Training hosted by NPAIHB’s Western Tribal 
Diabetes Project  

Participants learn skills from the Native American Fitness Council in basic aerobic training, creative fitness 

training techniques, and culturally specific approaches to health & wellness. People who are encouraged to 

attend are Diabetes Coordinators, Tribal Fitness Coordinators, Community Wellness Trainers, Youth 

Coordinators, and Tribal Leaders. To register please follow the link below.  

W hen: August 30-31st, 2016 

W here: Nike World Headquarters, Beaverton, Oregon 

Online registr ation: https:/ / www.surveymonkey.com/ r/ NativeFitnessXI I I  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pEslw3YkoF252uaLbYED15lK2QfzwzafPFSz2l4o8WPdRi5hnXpLuk_iMLepYiMU3Q4PXemkZHfs1_hfqFrJ0RY0VpZJ_lOSGuC73nDMBOPRO0yIVzzMtxBb2D6tZTKQPt8rUG4J_aM-cFC3qDuZ3KODyo54sAD618ut-nmkWyxBlX05Lqhz3U_OE5iRbyG27rC8AK-zru9iRoEIdTgCCUWDbx6YYu7BONUpzI1yzpWlk84aB7WVZeXy2ljokEj9CU-4FF-WtsU55zRiFOAQIY80Ec0ZUxBi__POKCaKMMc-dVLtYKiB8MBZgipqpeTSt-w7lhHyQ2zoU_F580IgWmPxu-gMoIJkFOOjdS2lHrAUOLGyKJ_p0ei0hLxpeiLpf7Z0VkNQaBYPZ0u5W5sBAWpIURyfvAmow8fqEGBDnIKOaHBwxyFmFWqVw8qK2iNdFJPoUzhMigFNVAwWP56WuydR3DiMUpV6AD0lLGoHYEnGb5JjOtnqQNvLHVWCFOEXmxbuh1ZTuAnjfhqFFs95FBPe2_kpCnUZfKgD-woxLichYk4Qw4oW1KyCmDaudcYJ7noyp-6D97rH39m1O5tdYsPR9iqDMb-4E6UZ0UiAfotSS2iLmvlfBkw3RhLMkUcWfw5Bf-e0Dd9ljkU1rvK9jQK372al7jwbms-t8h-a2qselTHvq5LmMkZsoPThj4pBgdoGErUqjQ7Zt3MNw8jU_XKw8kW636VGXQ_O4PKXnN3BR6318oK8gRhNT6Ew-OlIKy4R4pe8fvppSdoMuWX0CGPYDQIEs8Cob8xDeSExQEGP3Q-TLv7JFWcLXSBSjvJVjd1NnRTPjWaXi5GynIEkLlGww5EUFLpjjp6E9kZ_-y2UEt7M0vZC5HW_b58L17O0mnZ9TTNvyFJDVutrSkHcb6HWVsChlEt3Fu6GI7WYU0yABggDe_Cs-SrciAAnfQafZE8A05lzrBkZccss477yeA==&c=5ssnFbX4o6NGcWI4Z4VkfbV-y6g7OyhLDfj_iZYVBWYh6-1qs0IJUA==&ch=N9nBHtRlEbnwhd5w8Y0IWqV4UUfEyuUIw76mVjBr5MUIxrsjO_4Gug==
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1340439188695312643
https://cc.readytalk.com/favicon.ico
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NativeFitnessXIII
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For  questions please contact: wtdp@npaihb.org  

First  Annual Conference on Nat ive Am erican Nutr it ion 

This conference will be a first-of-its-kind forum to share and advance knowledge related to the dietary 

health of Native communities.  I t represents a commitment by the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux 

Community and the University of Minnesota to co-organize a series of annual national conferences focused 

on the nutrit ion of Native peoples.  

Tribal leaders, Native and non-Native practitioners, researchers, public health experts, and others are 

invited to exchange Indigenous and academic scientific knowledge; discuss current practices; listen to, 

connect with, and learn from each other; and candidly explore ways to overcome the existing obstacles to 

greater understanding. Additionally, the conference aims to identify areas of needed research, discuss 

practical applications, and foster new collaborations. 

Abstracts for oral and poster presentations may be submitted online until August 15. The full agenda, 

registration, abstract submission, and other information are available at 

SeedsOfNat iveHealth.org/ Conference. Ther e is an ear ly bird r egistr ation discount until 

July 31. Register  soon, as space will be lim ited! 

W hen: September 26-27 in Prior Lake, Minnesota 

VI . FUNDI NG OPPORTUNI TI ES 

U.S. Econom ic Developm ent  Adm inist rat ion Assistance 2 0 1 6  

Full details here.  

Funding Opportunity Number: EDAP2016 

The U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA) solicits applications from applicants in rural and 

urban areas to provide investments that support construction, non-construction, technical assistance, and 

revolving loan fund projects under EDA's Public Works and Economic Adjustment Assistance programs. 

Grants and cooperative agreements made under these programs are designed to leverage existing regional 

assets and support the implementation of economic development strategies that advance new ideas and 

creative approaches to advance economic prosperity in distressed communities. EDA's investment 

priorities include Environmentally-Sustainable Development and Underserved Communities. Award 

Amount: Minimum $100,000 up to $3,000,000. Tribal governments are eligible applicants.  

VI I . CONTACT I NFORMATI ON 

Nat ional Center for  Chronic Disease Prevent ion and Health Prom ot ion 

Office of the Medical Director 

4770 Buford Highway, MS F80 

mailto:wtdp@npaihb.org
http://seedsofnativehealth.org/conference
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279842
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Atlanta, GA 30341 

(770) 488-5131 

ht tp: / / www.cdc.gov/ chronicdisease/ index.htm   

 

For Tribal Digest related questions, comments, or concerns please contact: 

Hannah Cain, Public Health Associate 

KZQ3@cdc.gov  

505-232-9908 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/index.htm
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